The Most High Rules
Daniel 2.1-13
Pastor Steve Davenport

September 11, 2022

Nebuchadnezzar’s Nightmare Part 1
1. Nebuchadnezzar’s Problem. Vs 1- 16
•

An Unreasonable Request. Vs 1-6

•

An Unsatisfactory Response. Vs 7-11

•

An Unhinged Reaction. Vs 12-13

September Memory Verse:

But Daniel made up his mind that he would not defile himself with
the king’s choice food or with the wine which he drank; so he
sought permission from the commander of the officials that he
might not defile himself. Daniel 1.8

Jennie Belinsky- My dad is having ongoing stomach troubles & has been unable to eat
much of anything for several weeks now. He is afraid to go to the doctor as he fears the
worst.
Blayne Glissman- Sebit Belew, a former student at Parkview, a young man that is
struggling. Pray that his relationship with Jesus grows. Pray that his life gets on track to
honor and glorify our God. In Jesus name, Amen.
Jen Gruber- Friend Stacy and her divorce, may she seek God and find peace &
forgiveness. Sherry S. & her family-in hospice and expected to pass any day
Kelley Hanau- Jared's return from Kuwait 9/7/22. Prayer for no delay in flights and quick
return to his family.
Cindy Harmon- Mike is struggling with low blood pressure and being able to stand for
more than 5-10 minutes. Please pray for guidance of doctors to find relief. Aunt Louise
scheduled for double mastectomy September 14 in California.
Jerry Hendrix- Prayers for my daughter that was due to give birth on September 1st and
will be induced on September 8th if baby hasn't arrived by then. Praying for a safe birth and
a healthy baby.
Rhonda Holmes- Pray for the Beck family in the loss of my aunt Dorothy Beck. We rest in
the promise we will see her again. Thankful for safe travel.
Debbi Hopkins- Steve's travel safety as he is flying to Arizona. Prayers for our family that
we can heal our broken relationships.
Michelle Kiddoo- Thank you God for Your love, grace, mercy, forgiveness and hope.
Pam Krolikowski- Jaden gets approved for this apt before she leaves for training. Keep her
safe, lots of crime D.C. area. Her dad & her can meet & Jade gets healing & hopefully some
kind of relationship for them. The VA will pay the back pay my dad should be receiving.
VA pays more of his meds. The CT scan he has on Sept 6h. Our Mom-slow the dementia.
Pray for my sister Diane to be transparent & honest in trying to purchase what she wants
with the farm.
Alicea McCann- Nash Grimm-2 year old, spinal cord injury.
Gus Miller- Praise for our Lord’s moving thru His church family! Please lift up my step
mom as she is experiencing the effects of memory loss with other health issues. Also, my
sister and her kids who are going thru a separation. Thank you for your prayers.
Theresa Morey- Thank God for bringing Matthew Jr home safely from Qutar. He has been
home for almost a week now and we couldn't be happier. Thank you Jesus for his safe
return home.
Abraham Morgan- I just found out that my brother, Christopher Morgan, does indeed have
Cancer. No other information is available. He lives in Stockbridge, Ga. I pray this Cancer
he has is able to be eradicated.
Jennifer Novotny- For all those battling cancer. For Blake and Brice who are walking
directly away from God. Lost family members.
Dena Patterson- Healing & recovery for my dad's back from surgery
Lyle Rima- Prayers for family close an far, salvation and well being also for my Calvary.
Thank you for all you do God Bless You!
Curtis Rogers- Healing for Robert Noden and Deborah Conevera.
Gini Russell- Healing for Chris Royal as she will have surgery to remove cancer on Sept
12; the surgery includes some bone restoration so she will be in the hospital for several
days.

